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By Bill Stevens, Wealth Advisor
Your Financial Well-Being:
I asked my colleague Mark Eibel, Director of Client Investment Strategies for Russell
Investments, what his company expected for 2018 after such a crazy but good market in 2017.
Mark summed it up this way - 2018 will be like 2017, but “not on steroids.” Many experts
suggest there is yet room for growth in the US stock market, and even more room in foreign
markets. Nevertheless, we believe that diversification remains the best policy for mitigating
the risk of market corrections. Remember when we had those?
Office News:
We’ve grown, thanks to you: Thanks entirely to personal recommendations from our clients
and the other members of their team of trusted advisors, 2017 marked a year of significant
growth for our practice. We are profoundly grateful for the opportunity to serve several new
families. We endeavor to continue to earn your trust and confidence as we move forward in to
a New Year and uncharted territory in the investment world.
Industry concerns: You may have noticed that we rarely ask for introductions. That’s because
we want to be respectful of your personal relationships. At the same time, given the current
environment, we see some things that concern us as we meet with prospective new clients:
•
•
•

They have no, or limited, contact from their current advisor.
Their needs are not truly understood by their advisor.
They don’t have effective financial planning in place.

For those reasons, if there’s anyone you care about that could use a second set of eyes on their
financial situation, we would be glad to help. While we have grown, we are accepting new
clients, as long as the fit is right. Feel free to reach out to us to discuss this further.

Personal news:
Stevens Family update: Tammi & I celebrated our twentieth wedding anniversary in June.
I’m preaching to the choir here, but, as they say, where has the time gone? Our (large) family
spent the Christmas holiday in Flagstaff. Our only beef was the lack of a white Christmas, but
that is something of a “first world problem,” isn’t it? We then saw some of Tammi’s extended
family here over New Years, and look forward to seeing my sister Carrie and her family soon.
Emma, 18, returned from her first semester at Arizona Christian University (ACU) with
straight A’s. It seems we just dropped her off, then blinked, and the semester is over. She
really seems to be thriving in her college environment. In addition to a full class load, she
competes on the ACU swim team (go Firestorm!) and works twenty plus hours a week for the
campus safety chief. I think it’s cool that while Emma mainly does administrative duties, she
gets to wear a uniform and is trained to carry pepper spray.
Grace, 16, took dual-enrollment college courses this fall, and did really well. She now plans to
graduate high school a full year early, at age 16! Since she will graduate early, Grace swam
her last season on the Walden Grove High School swim team, competing once again in the AZ
state championships. She remains focused on pursuing a bachelor’s degree in hospitality or
hotel & restaurant management, and is now looking at different colleges, including one in
Oregon. We believe she is mature enough to go away to college a year early, but we’ll hate to
see her go so soon. This is an example of time flying even faster than we expected. Grace has
been working as a barista at Posada Java, on the La Posada retirement community campus just
around the corner from my office. She loves her job, and they love her there. (Note: proud
Dad moment here).
Jacob, 14, joined the Walden Grove Swim Team as a freshman this fall. He was one of a few
boy swimmers to go to the AZ state championships. Dad’s proud here, too, and again thankful
for my kids’ mom’s athletic genes. Jake finished the fall semester as Boy Scout Troop 365’s
Senior Patrol Leader. It has been fun and also a growth experience for my rapidly growing
son. Jake is also developing quite a sense of humor. No idea where that might be coming from.

Holly, 12, is all about two things these days: crafts and animals. She loves making “slime”
from soap and other ingredients, and plays with it with her friends. She is in charge of all the
animals in our household, which now include snails, 2 rabbits, 6 cats, 7 chicks, 1 hamster, and
4 fish. While our house was already a zoo without the pets, now we should probably get a
license to operate a real zoo!
Michael, 4, was recently diagnosed with a Social Communication Disorder. He is making
great progress, but does require a little extra patience now and then. The doctor recommended
a curriculum that Tammi will be able to do with Michael at home. Michael loves to sing songs,
especially Christmas songs and most of the “Frozen” soundtrack.

Zachary, (3 on January 19), is Michael’s ever-present playmate. Both boys have an affinity for
campfire and fireplace ashes, which must look like fun to play in. Zach is the only other
member of my family who is bold enough to try my green smoothies. I may have won a
convert in him. Zach is a huge fan of Lightening McQueen, the main character of the animated
movie “Cars.” There must be 7 different Lightning McQueen toy cars around our house.
Tammi is still going gangbusters with her home school co-op, Loving To Learn. The group put
on a Medieval Feast in the fall that drew nearly 150 people to our house and yard. Tammi is
also still putting up with me after all these years.
I, Bill, had a part in the Journey to Bethlehem, a Christmas drama at Grace Church of
Sahuarita. I grew out a big beard for the part. Tammi’s vote counts the most, so off it came the
day after the production. I continue to do CrossFit almost every morning at 5:00. I’m not the
oldest guy in the gym, but I’m pretty close to it. It’s good to be challenged by younger athletes
(most of the time).
We have many reasons for gratitude in 2017, and look forward to many great opportunities in
2018. In 2018 may you be blessed with good health, prosperity, good cheer, and especially
gratitude for the many blessings that we have as Americans.
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Dad – stop taking pictures!

My 3 sons are turkeys.
Zach, Dinosaur, 3rd birthday.

Holly, Ferris Wheel, Navy Pier, Chicago.

Emma with college roommate Tyrea.

Grace, barista, with proud Dad.

Jake, Troop 365 Senior Patrol Leader.

